




S.T. Plaatje - Correspondence 

Da ~\ [c .1911?] 

Sir, 

I received your letter. I got a job with the Insurance Company and I can be 
very happy if you can encourage the Ba.rolong people to work hard and progress 
so that later some of them can enter into good business in a good compa.ny. 

I've got sad news for you; Do you know my debt with De- Kock? I mean the debt 
that Chief uoshua and Ephraim keep on hammering? If I had found a job like 
the present one, last year, I could have paid some part of this money. I 
would not be owing a cent if I had got this job last year - because in three 
months time I paid De-Kook (Dekoko) £23, Kemp/Kempe £20 and another big 
account of £25- altogether I ·paid £68 in three months.(not forgetting 
all the other petty accounts which were paid by Chief Joshua and the terrible 
flu that laid me down and prevented me from working). I think you will agree 
with me when saying the job that can clear all these accounts is not a three 
month's job but the whole year's. 

These days we are working hard. I think you are aware that De Kock/Dekoko has 
got the other money, Mr Clucas is the one who has the interest - I paid 
Dekoko and Chief Joshua also paid him £27- in all £191. If this money was 
given to either Rosenberg, Wenham or even Minchin we would be owing far less. 
I tried to borrow money from here but people who promised me are now delaying. 
So please help Chief Joshua and plead with Mr Wenham or the Jew to take this 
debt into their hands. If you can succeed I will finish it in six months. 
Sir, please try to get some money especially from the jew because De Kock 
wants the money on the 9th and the people who promised to help me in October 
are now delaying. You can see Sir, that I pay my accounts but De Kook's case 
is like a bag which never gets full - his debt increases instead of decreasing. 
If I can only get some one else the debt will be out in a short time. Please 
Sir, try to plead with one of your friends - I will write again about the Duke. 
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